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MEDSCI Sponsors 
,Nuclear Arms Symposium. 

by Sharon Halevy 

.... Ealhoir'Zli~ 

. "'Social Responsibility in the Nuclear· race can prevent a nuclear war from hap
Age" was the theme of a symposium spon- pening, but, he does think that the Russian 
_soredbyMEDSCl,thePre-HealthScience people don't want nuclear war, and that 
Society of Stem College, on Tuesday. it is necessary to educate the American 
March 24, 1987. The ethical perspectives people of Russian attitudes. It is "hard 
from the fields of halacha, ffiCdicine and work, .. but it is very necessary to involv«: 
science were preSCnted bY Rabbi Maurice oneself in the re-.education. , 
Lamm, Or. Bernard KabakeW. and Dr. The scientific viewpoint was presented., 
Rosalyn Yalow. Each speaker provided by Dr. Rosalyn Yalow, a Nobel Laureate: 
their respective insights into the social re- in Physics, a Professor Emeritus al 
sponsibility of Jews living in the Nuclear Yeshiva University and the Soloman A. 
Age. Dean Karen Bacon introduced each Berson Distinguished Professor at Large, 

Esther Zuroff 
Retires 

speaker. Mount Sinai Hospital. 
While she is not pro-nuclear war. she 

thinks disarmament is not a reality because 
of the history of the arms race. Her particu
lar concern is the effect of the ··mass hys
teria·· surrounding the word nuclear on 
the scientific community. The miiiinfor
mation and ignorance which pervades the 
conception of everything .. nuclear." 
makes it difficult for her to dispose of 
radioactive waste products from lab exper
iments, and more significantly. treat pa
tients with necessary radioactive proce
dureo. 

The ethical ramifications of nuclear ar
mament were addressed by Rabbi Lamm, 
who is a professor of Professional Rab-

by Ariella Schreiber binics at RIETS and the President of the 
Oliver Wendell Holmes is known to National Institute for Jewish Hospice. 

have said that ··a moments insight is often While he dreads the "litany of horrors" 
equal _to a life·s experience ... If so. Mrs. which would result in the event of a nu
Esther Zuro ff. in her role as mentor. clear catastrophe, he feels that disanna
friend, and student advocate, has been re- ment is not the Jewish answer to thC crisis. 
sponsible for enriching the existence of Citing disannament as entirely unfeasible. 
the multitude of Stem Women who have he advocaies the utilization of Jewish 
passed through heroffici, doors during the strength to prevent a nuclear holocaust. 
past thu:ty yeara. Rabbi I arnrn lillppwfi Star .W~-

Mrs. Zoroff began her career m Stem mg H to be adetel'rent rolfte·useofnuclear 
College as a summer replacement in the weapons. and an outright .threat to the 
Office of the Dean of Students in 1957. Soviets. This is evidenced by their eager
Initially. she worked part time. juggling ness to negotiate an ·arms limitation treaty 
the role of working woman and mother. in Geneva and Iceland. 
Seeing the need for student employment. · The medical implications of Nuclear 
Mrs. Zuroff created the Job Placement Of- war were discussed by Dr. Bernard 
fice in 1962 which provided students with Kabakow, Associate Clinical Professor of 
job opportunities. She, accepted her pre- Medicine at the Mount Sinai School of 
sent role of Dean of Student Services in Medicine and an attending physician in 
1974. AfterthirtyyearsofservicetoStem oncology at the Beth Israel Hospital. He 
College. Mrs. Zuro ff plans to retire at the presented a slide show of probable medical 
end of the 1986-87 academic year· and to consequences in the event of a nuclear 
make Aliyah. accident, basing his statistics on 

During the past thirty years. SCW has Hiroshima, Nagasaki. the Bikini Island 
deyeloped in size and in character. Mrs. bombings. and nuclear testing in the 
Zuroffs career has paralleled the Col- United States. He concluded that such an 
lege's progression from birth to adult- accident in the tri-state area would be de
hood. While the fundamental motives for bilitating, with the enormous number of 
attending Stem College have remained the · people who would be afflicted. 
same; the nature and goals of the student Dr. Kabakow does not feel that the arms 
body and school have expanded. The 
scope of majors and opportunities for 
women has increased in response to die 
demand. The Stem woman, according to ,, 
Mrs. Zuroff, has changed' with society. · 
During the "me" generation of late 70's, 
the Stem graduate was aciively pursuing 
her career with the sacrifice of her family 
life. The eighties have witnessed a rever
sion to a hannony between the two en- . 
deavors. · 

Early students of Stem College had i 
many more financial difficulties than the,; 
students of today. Many supported their ' 
own way through college, and Mrs. Zuroff 
recolle.cts a number of instances when stu
dents were almost compelled to leave 
school because of a lack of personal funds. 
Today's student has a much lighter bur
den, with the bulk of her responsibility 
lying in her pursuit of academics and nQt 
of her personal sustenance. 

The contemporary student is charac- · 
terized by her race with the clock. In her 
message to students, Mrs. Zuroff em-

rontuuud on p. 4. col. I 

· .. -Dt. Yalow also preseilleil'!;lfiles, which 
wen: hei- ltttttpretatlon of the stdllstics on 
the effects of radiation. She claims that 
the radioactivity is in minute amounts. and 
that it is already existant in our bodies. A 
heated discussion ensued over her state
ment that exposure to radiation does not 
increase the risk of cancer. Dr. Kabakow 
disagreed vehemently. The victims of 
radiation exposure from Hiroshima, 
Nagasaki, American G. I., Nevada resi
dents, to the workers at Chernobyl are 
great evidence that nuclear radiation in 
any uncontrollable dosage has dire conse
quences for the human race. 

We are the generation that has inherited 
the Nuclear Age and all of it's threatening 
implications. We should not sit back and 
allow world events to proceed without our 
knowledge and understanding of them. 
and without attempting to deal with them 
ethnically and responsibly. 

Dina Saxe 
Elected 

Valedictorian 
by Rachel Mandel 
Dina Sue, a Max Stem Scholar, who 

shared top .. m;ademic ranfiiar .Wia two 
olher WOft'ltll ln htt'iitasMtt-COllqe. 
has been elected by her peers a tllr'Vll
edictorian 11f the graduatin,elmof 1987. 

An English/Com11U1ic:alions major. 
Dina interns in the public relatiolls off'tce 
of the North Ameri<:an Confance on 
Ethiopian Jewery and has alS<> been active 
in the Emes/Anti-Cult and Missionary 
Club. After graduation, Dina hopes to at
tend the Rivka BreuerTeacher"s Seminary 
in Washington Heights. 

Slarting out on the elementary level ·of 
Judaic Studies. Dina worked ber way up 
every year. and is currently on the ad
vanced lev_el. .. Stem really giws ~ a 
chance to grow:· said Dina. "I wa tteYer 
made to feel inadequate in any way ... She 
participated ib the cham1(a program, and 
was matched up with anocher studenl who 
.. made it seem like she gained so· much 
from me.·· said Dina. 

Dina said her years at Stem were very 
_ rewarding and that she "loved every mi
nute of it. Ji;,ch Jirl at Stem has so much 
to offer in her own unique way.'" 

When her roommate. Frani Stein. be
' came ill. Dina. along with her mommates 
< and other students. worked very hard to 
' involve the student body iii reciting t~hilim 
-etery night and to dedicate their learning 
in Frani"s :'cl,111. She hopes that they will 
continue to do so. 

Dina was overwhelmed by the care and 
- consideration that' was demonstrated by 
·,all the students. ··the girls really catne 
'through-every girl was concerned. not 
'only about Frani. but about us, 100:· She 
feels that this unity in crisis "is what Stem 
is all about. It is very special:· 

• While she was completely "Shocked .. 
by the honor of being awarded Valedicto

. rian of.her graduating class. Dina is -._,. 
proud 10 haw NIii! ~ by girls who -so caring.--lt"ially is an honor ... 
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Tiffi Ol!SERVER 

Editorial • Opinion • Editorial • Opinion 

A Forum for All Opinions? 
The Expiring Collegiates 

Forum,,the magazine published by the Asp!r~ 
ing Colle8iates of North. America. ~Uegcdly ~or 
the purpose of "prnviding Cf'ljati~c tht,ugh, ~nd 
solution geared material on the h~ral arts and· 
Ame-rkana:· pmvided the reader with a senst 
of nausea al the conde-~cension directed at 1he 
Lniwrsi1v. inJivlduab and lht' reader Ttfo, 
-.pring is;ue gavt the: initial impres~ion' \:f jol'U· 
!Jntv and !-.afire. Ho\\t!va, upon do~e:r 1fhpt'(' 

111m: it \\·as nhviou~ that it was not a late Purnn 
is.sue, but rnlher a cra~s attempt to di~cred,t r.:er
lain individuals and university administrators. 
under the pn:ten~e of "a plalfrlnn fl)r mn11v:Jtl·d 
rnJ1v1duah w originate and follow 1hr1mgh on 
their ideas." 

It "'as !ud1cmus It) sec thought provoking Jr
ocles. into which the wnters had obviously put 
much e-ffurt, al\1ngside Ivan Cimen!'s ··canJid 
unedited discu:1!->ion of its founders' philosophies 
and of ACE'~ assets and liabilities as seen by 
him and the public.·· Despite hi~ statement that 
he "like~ YU:· he is extremely deprei.:ating: ol 
the admini ... tra1ion and lhe students. He judges 
che admini ... tra11on as .. short!'>ighted :· blume ... 
1hem for the "medirx:ri1y of vu· ... <..·ulture." and 
m;cuse ... them of hypocri...,y-"YU knows how 
10 downplay ih own religion when it suit... their 
purpo_..e, 

Ye!'>hl\'a C~Jlle~t' Stude!ll Cnum;d ,_.., rn.·J1ted 
rn the maga1ine wilh granting_ funds to a_..,_..,j_..,t 
the pul:,Jirntion. Perhaps this is an attempt to 
rlaim Stude-nl Council'!-. approbation. A1.·c<nding 
10 Jerry Barbalatt, President of Yeshiva Collc::ge 

Student Council, ACC was given funds for their 
publication •'under the pretense of printi~g· es~ 
says of politics artd government. not as a 
springboard for-his (Ciment's) personal o~inions_." 
As a result 1.lf this publication and prevmus J1s
re-gard of Student Council's authority, ACC has 
had its {.·hart er revoked. and will now be forbid
den to use YlJ's name or address for their club. 
They will also he barred from using the Yl~ 
campu-" for any ACC activilies or meetings. 

Fm1hennore. many students. unbeknownst to 
them. and unauthorized by them. had their 
names publi-;hed in tht' Forum as members of 
1he hoard. 

To add insult to injury. reliable sources re
vealed the fact that the paper was delivered and 
paid for. afler ... unset on a Friday. 

Whik we do not advocate censorship under 
any circunf-;tances. thi!-. issue displays ~ g~oss 
lack of editorial restraint and personal pre Judice. 
The joumahstic technique was irresponsihle and 
hordered on libel. 

It is unfortunate> that persona! vendetta 
cllmded the publi!-.her' s judgment. and destroyed 
a publication which displayed potential excel
lem:e in the area for which it was originally 
intended. II would haw been a welcome addition 
to YU's !-.ll1dent puhlica1iom,. Instead of fulfil
ling its mlmirnble purpose to raise the standards 
of the in~!itution. the ACC is undennined by it~ 
descendence to the level of those whom it con
demns. 

April 8, 1987 

• Editorial • 

---------------- --- ------------- ----te1ters--tothe Editor 

Rabbi's Response to Fifties Rift Hakarat Ha Tov 
To !he Editor: 
Pre.,enting d1ffermg per!'>pective!-i on so1.'.1al 
<Ktivi1ie~ ~u1.:h a:,, ··Fiftie!'> Night" held al 
Ye:,,hi,·a i'> in it..,elf a contribution to an 
,mgvin!,! dialogue. Some of the a!'>..,ump
tiom made ;ih.mt "catering to ..,ncial 
need•(' ani.i "re!-ipondm!! In th~ reality tha1 
e\i:,,h" need h' be C\amined in tenn:,, of 
1he ha,1c nature of Ye.,hiva l_!niver!'>ity. 
Ari!' we mc-rdy prn\'Ji.ling a dual education 
or do we projel.."! ,1 vihr.1111 way of life? If 
YTorah l 1.'.\-bd.1 .. :.. more than a :,,logan. 
1t mu~f represent an approach to Kodesh 
and dm/. Yt'ar, al Ye<ihi\'a need to be an 
{1pportum1y tor ht·ifhlt'n1.~<l ..,pintualily and 
rt'h~inu, di:H·!opmen! Thi, require:,, a 
,up1li1rt1\t' Jtmo,,phere. ,1rong guidance 
,md in,rmauon S!udi:nt-. returning to 
Y c,h1\ a a111.l Slt.'rn from one or more year:-. 
m J...r,k•l unlnrtunateh often find ··rea\itv .. 
.tfld ",o,.:tJl nt't:d:,," <:l;de \\Orth for \o~!-i -of 
,.'ommi1men1 ,md ~kdine of ft>rvm. ii not 
of J.1 . .-1u~i nh,t>rvanct' Conlnintrnl.! a com
pk\ \\:Odli Ucnumd:,, 1m.:rt'a..,eJ ~ igilam.:e 
,1nd .i "lmng:l!r ,upport.'i-)''.l.tem. 
Doc:- 11 make i.ense then that our 'iocial 
'>\.'Crte ~on .. i~t ,,t event.. v. ith no Jewish 
~ha1adl'r, imttatint: th:H which b dnnt on 
,,tht'r c.m1ptl:-.e:-. .... t1h 'tpedfh: non-
h,da,.:h11.. dinun~11c<l? L~t U'i not 

ih,11 .1 1.:!rn1ah: ,tho ,1ffl:.'.'~h- bc-havior 
Jfld ,iikr !ht ,pent ic event 

lu-,,_bt-.m ha:-. .i ,:;,n~·t.·JH of Kt·,Ju,hlll 
\fo/,.;ut: that .i: plat1o· 1.,J1t h~.: rn!u-..ed with 
.... m .. Ht\ ·the ... i;ind.inh >H..:.:pla\\k flt'. 
h.1"- 101: h".im orJ!n;tr'.I, 
t,11,n 1Pt .:-. ,J,\c,,. lh.;! \\lHdt t.iJ..t, pLt.:1: at 

\" ~:--hi\ ,l il'I. th1o' 
"-"-'fik,. ih.ll ~·n.i-h!e"
Ll'- t,., .._,,,•th11111 !lw \ ;, \-.'c!\U~k., ,<1! \:k liu1 

contrndiction in terms.. Any student who 
attended a Yeshiva seminar or an 
N.C.S.Y. Shabbaton either as an advisor 
or ;1 participant, knows that the fullness 
of Jewish life i~ not captured by classes 
alone. It is critical that ~tudent leader~ be 
partner~ with the Roshei Yeshiva in 
maximi1ing 1he quality of religious life at 
Yeshiva and Stern. Let apathetic students 
he awakened and those looking forencour
"agement become inspired. Rather than ac~ 
cepting realities. let us transform them. A 
trouhled Jewish world filled with strife 
and a~similation i_.., looking to Yeshiva and 
Stem for leaden,hip which demands from 
u., greater commitment and higher stan
dard~. 

Rabbi Y osef Blau 
Mashgiach Ruchcmi of Yeshiva College 

To the Editor: 
This letter is being written primarily as 

an expression of "Hakorat Hatov." The 
student population of Cardozo School of 
Law ofY.U. is approximately 80%Jewish 
and possibly 15% observant or "tradi
tional." Surprisingly though. many of the 
non-connected Jews are aware that they 
are in, and are a pan of. the Yeshiva Uni
versity system and the tradition it repre
sents. This awakens within them a riew 
awareness of their Judaism. 

Sadly. Y. U. seems to Ire at our school 
as a "spiritual'' step~child. This leaves the 
student body in a religious isolation which 
is exacerbated by our location in the Vil
lage, far from major Jewish institutions 
and even kosher food places. Besides a 
few vending machines. we have no 
cafeteria. 

It is in this context that we like to thank 
you, the people on the staff of the "OB
SERVER." Of all the various publications 
put out by Y.U. schools, your's is the 
only one to come" down to us. Obviously. 
this is due to extra time and effort on your 
behalf. By its presence on the campus 
alone, the "OBSERVER" helps close the 
gap between the world of the Law School 
and the rest of Yeshiva U.'s world. 

This gap is very wide. Some of your 
readers here were amused to find the pri
mary controversy in your last issue to be 
a "50's Night" social mixer. If many 
people found that event to be disturbing. 
as they might, I wonder what they would 
think about the "Safer Sex Forum" spon
sored by our very active Lesbian and Gay 
Alliance. This goes on under Y.U. au

~--------------------------~spices as well. 

The Laat Word 

To the Editor: tual development and stimulation of the 
to response to Ian Shuman and Gary individual members. 

Berger, l herehy solemnly hold by my 3. To provide a program of service to 
original letter com:erning the Alpha Epsi- the campus that will include activities of 
l~)n ·Delta Pre-Medical Honor Socit:::ty. In benefit to nonmembers as well as mem
quoting directly from lhe AED Constitu- hers. 
tinn Artidc Vil there are five ~tudent of- All these fact~ were correctly re~ 
fice:. of Af.D lo be elected annually: Pre~- searched and printed in my original article 
1<lcnt. Vi.:c President. Se(.·retary. Trca- and are correctly restated. None of these 
)-.Urcr. Hi,lori,m. According to the Charter goals was concocted by my imagination, 
Uy-Li¾!. Artide VI. chapter meeting!. are Shuman and Berger's turning a sincere 
to hdd .. fh)I k:-.:-. 1han ,ml.'.L~ per n1<Jnlh." plea for equality into H personal vendetta 
·n1~ Joi·ument ~n1i1lcd .. AED'' d,um~ the in tht.~ir slandt"rnus reply. only !'>crvcs to 
iu111.:tion-.. 1)f th,: ho1wr \tf\.'1~ty «re prow my point precisely; the zeta chapter 
thn:et11!ti of Alpha Ep~ilon Delta under its current 

I T~H'l1\.'.1.1ur.tgt' ;u1<l rt't·Qg1ute s\.:ho!a~- leader,hlp is a farce; the student!, of 
11,., i;-.;~e-H~rts:~ ~1mtm!! prt'-nlt'i.h•:al ~lU·· Yeshiva Uniwrsi1y deserve better. 

!dt"n!:-s 
1 2" 1 n pw\ tdi: actl\ 1h:', jpr th~ mtdle,:-

Sharon· Herzfeld 
sew ·ss 

"Hamatchil b'mitzvah omrim lo gomer." 

Please do not rest upon your laurels. 
Some of us have tried to get Yeshiva Col
lege to send us their newspaper as well, 
but to no avail. We hope that you can use 
whatever influence you might have, in get
ting other Y. U. publications to follow the 
ex.ample you have set. Anything coming 
from a Torah perspective can shine a light 
in a Jewish soul, and can hopefully pave 
the way for greater intergration into the 
larger Y. ll. community. 

Thi!-> is a call to you and to the institu~ 
tion. For the sake of Torah and its widest 
outreach, please act on this request. 

With appreciation and hope. 

Zev Kleiner, Student, C.S.L. IL 
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F acuity Salary: Is Teaching Worth It) 

by Miriatn K walwasser 

Do you plan on enjoying a co~fortable 
future? supporting a spouse and/or chil
dren? being appreciated at your work
place? being taken seriously by other pro
fessionals in your field? If yuu answered 
"yes., to any or all of the above questions. 
it would not be advisable for you to con
sider a job as a professor at Yeshiva Uni
versity. According to Professor Laurel T. 
Hatvary. YU's faculty is grossly under
paid, the administration expresses no 
gratitude towards deserving faculty mem
bers, and YU professors ·;are publicly 
booed by ot~er professionals in their 
fields. 

"Our salaries are a joke." 

-Minimum Stipends
It Just Doesn't Pay 

Let me offer my congratulations on the t, ParMime teaching el~-
new ObJerver to Sharon Halevy and her · where 
staff, who have created a varied, hand~ 2. Consultancies 
some paper reflecting the vivacity of the 3. Hack writing 
SCW student community .. The paper is 4. Speaking engagement1' 
also remarkably informati'IC. For exam- 1 5. Professional employment 
pie, on page ,lne I learned of I 199's claim (including pulpits). 
that AECOM had donated $20 million to My luckiest colleagues have well-paid 
YU in uneaft1larked funds; and on page spouses. By estimate, the effective work 
seven the 1Jniversity's generous Aliyah In.. WC!!k for double-employed faculty is more 
centive was unveiled. I am always impre- than 60 hours. 
ssed by magnanimous gestures on the part- How does this effect the student body? 
of YU, but in this instance the liberality Carefully consider the following ques
of the institution towards its students tions. How many new courses are offered 

Professor Hatvary, the chairperson of stands in sharp contrast to the meanness each year at YU? How many faculty mem

the Faculty Welfare Commitee says, point with which it continues to treat its under- bers appear at special functions? At stu
blank, "Our scllaries are a joke," but it is graduate faculty. dent plays? At meetings? How many fac~ 
no farce that she felt compelled to c;hange Last year, after strenuous discussions, the ulty members can afford to give extra time 

tax accountants in recent years because University offered the foll';)wing minimum to you? ' 
her old accountant used to laugh at her to the undergraduate faculty: How does faculty demoralization affect-
salary. However. not all YU professors Professors-$31,500 the administration of the University? More 

are experiencing the laughable salary Associate Professors--$26,000 than two-thirds of the faculty registered 
problem; ironically. it is those who have Assistant Professors-$22,000 its discontent by refusing to vote at all in 
invested many years and much effort in These minimum bases do not simply apply response, to a major proposal for Faculty 
building Yeshiva Coll~ge and Stem Col- to new faculty members hired in 1986/87. Organization and Governance presented 

lege for Women who receive ridiculously (In fact the university has hired at least by the E_xecutive Vice-President. A uni· 
low yearly stipends. YU does recognize one new· member at a sala,ry of more than versity g~ins strength by the voluntary par• 

that in order to hire charismatic, qualified 33 per cent above the supposed mi~ima.) ticipatim:i of the faculty in a multitude of 
faCuhy TTlerribt:rs;· adeQUate ienurneriti0li- Tney reflect minimum salaries to be re· areas not directly related to f!ither teaching 
is necessary. The result is that some pro- ceived by faculty members in service ,at or research. In the past. the.faculty has 

fessors who have been in service at YU the university. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 years and been liberal with its time and energy. The 
anywhere from five to twenty-five years more. Indeed, prior to1the agreement. the response to the governance proposal. as 

receive lower salaries than faculty mem- majority of the faculty had not achieved well as to service on the committee to 
bers hired in 1986/1987. or were only fractionally above these develop the by-laws vital to this docu

minima. The situation was so bad that a ment. was a clear sign that faculty benevo
cap of $3,750 was placed on individual lence has come to an end. 
increases. with the result that ihere are a Page eleven of The Observer including a 
few faculty members who still have not brief review of a book by Fred Rosner that 
attained the appropriate _minimum base. questions the Halakhic response to smok
These figures will be more meaningful to ing. There is a certain irony in the fact 
you if. you understand that at Fordham that the same questions might be raised 
University. a comparable institution. be~ about employment at YU. To be chroni-· 
ginning Instructors are offered $25.600. cally underpaid and undervalued is stress· 
while others at higher ranks recieve com. ful to the mind ands.body. Is it also a vio~ 
mensurate salaljes. lation of the biblical injunction to "take 

How does penury effect your faculty? care of thy life," "take heed of thyself'? 

It i.s an understatement to suggtst that we Sincerely. 
have become cynical and demoralized. In 
order to live and support their families 
faculty members have employed the fol
lpwing strategies: 

Laurel T. Hatvary 
sew, Dept. of English 

Chair. Faculty Welfare Committee 

nefit of the faculty's devotion witho,u re<:· 
ognition, the feculty havo reacllld"""""" 
ingly. Many pmfe,sors oo longer lilllmd 
faculty meetings, appeur at ex~lat 
lectures or programs, or a,;ceptthe burden 
of an overloaded schedllle. Then, is 
neither the de,ire omong the faculty t(l 

commit themselves to extra won< nor the 
time 10 participatc (many hold other jobs 
in order to suppon themselves). 

Yeshiva Universify can continue under· 
paying its faculty because professors at 
YU cannot strike or even threaten t.o do 
so. A few years ago, the YU faculty turned 
to the National Labor Relations Board 
{NLRB) to organize an inhouS<!:commlttee 
to negotiate with the administration. YU 
proceeded to sue the NlAB, claiming Iha! 
the faculty is a managerial staff and time'· 
fore, could neither bargain nor strike. The 
case eventually fflached the Supreme 
Court and YU's pro>ecution prevailed. 
The verdict of the Supreme Court is un
usual because while most other univer
sities· professors arc not considered to be 
managerial staff and can strike, YU fac
ulty members are considered to be an ex
ception io the rule. This case has set a 
precedent which prevents the faculty from 
bargaining or striking. 

"After all, what ls intrinsi
cally more important-a Uni
versity's faculty or a pool?" 

Commenting on 1he Supreme Court 
case. Professor Hatvary says that someone 
must have contributed a considerable 
amount of money to YU to take this con
flict to the Supreme Court. She says. 
--what troubles me is that no one wants 
to contribute money for faculty raises.·· 
After all. what is intrinska11y more impor· 
tant-a university·s faculty or a pool? 

It is frightening to notice the existing 
parallels between the faculty's complaints 
and those of the I 199 union members prior 
to their barely-avoided strike. The fac
ulty justifiably wants monetary recogni
tion from its employer and gratitude fmm 
an otherwise silent YU. Until the pn,sent, 

Last year, after negotiations. YU agreed 
up<m certain minima for its undergraduate 
faculty whereby professors would receive 
$31.500. associate professors would re
ceive $26,000. and assistant profess(lrs 
would receive $22,000. Some salaries 
were so low that the university placed a 
cap of $3,750 for individual increases for 
the year. meaning that certain faculty 
members' salaries have still not reached 
the appropriate minimum. The professors 
are not unjustified in theit outrage about 
their low salaries. While YU is not one 
of the wealthiest institutions, comparable 
universities do offer substantially higher 
salaries. A comparative study was done 
by Professor Hatvary between the careers 
and salaries of two professors. one at St. 
John's University and the- other at YU. 
Both began at approximately the same.· 
time and professional level, received 
promotions around the si_\me time, and 
rose to become heads of departments. The 
difference between them today-about 
$14,000. 

YU's payment of its Judaic Studies fac
ulty is distressingly low. In yeshiva day 
schools, some junior high school rebbeim 
receive better starting salaries than a 
number of longtime Judaic Studies faculty 
members at YU. YU is one of the few 
universities that specializes in Judaic 
Studies. Should the university not display 
p(ide in _this special faculty by paying it 
generously, if not decently? Further. with 
the salaries being as low as they are at 
YU. how is it possible to convince our 
students that we-value one who is involved 
in the field of chinuch? Those who have 
become professors in the field of Judaic 
Studies should not be exploited by Yll. 
even though YU practically makes a habit 
of takin~ advantage of its devotees. 

ent areas of study, often on very short. "It is time, however, for stu• 
notice. For e~ample. Professor Hatvary is dents to ·take an interest in 
a medievalist but was asked in recent years the teachers' pli""'.t,"" 
to prepare a Joyce seminar on two weeks .-~ 

"The professors are not un
justified in their outrage 
aboii.f their low salaries." 

Yeshiva University's tightness does not 
only manifest Itself in its professors· 
salaries. It is an accepted norm in univer
sities that the _institution will contribute 
!0% to iis faculty's penslon fund. YU. 
however, only contributes 7%. Further· 
More, YU is one of the few universities 
that does not offer complete tuition free
dom for the children of its staff. 

Being a small university. the different 
departments in YU are also small. Profes
sors are expected not only to be well ver~ 
sed in their specialty fields, but they are 
also asked to offer courses in totally differ-

notice. Furthermore. courses that are.re-

peated every (ew years warrant review by =-====-------
the instructor. This is usually a time con-
suming task. Professors are also often professors probably have not spoken to 
asked to overload their teaching students about their salaries because they 
schedules. However. only $500 to $750 arc embarassed and or trying to. protect 
is awarded to those who agree to take the students from the dismal realities of 
on overloads and no monetary recognition life. especially as staff membcn of YU. 

is offered to professors who assume added . 
responsibilities above and beyond the call It is time. however. for students to take 
of duty. The result of the University's in- an interest in the teachers plight because 
gratitude ha<i been the demoralization of utlilllateiy. it will hurt everyone in the uni
its faculty. versity. Whether or not professors will be 

able to afford to spend extra time with 
their students depend; on their salories. 
According to a Ne.w York Times editorial. 
". . . the schools can he oo better than · 
their teacher,. It's long past time to stop 
bemoaning 'theteaeherproblem' and stan 
doing something aboot-it .... "YU is not 
exempt from 'the teacher problem:· 

Why has the faculty heen so giving in 
the past? Why have they expended so 
much of their1ime. with the full knowlege 
that .their work would go ·unappreciated 
by YU? The answer to these questions is 
that ultimately. the faculty is fOfld of YU. 
However, sina, YU has enjoyed the \)e-
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Wachtenheim Award 
Given to Sandman 

l>y Necl>a!M uoolmM 
Faigi Sandman. president of the Tomh 

A.ctivittC$ Council. will receive the pre

stigfoos Wai.::htenheim Awant. Each yettr, 
this aw41.rd is given to the graduating senif,r 
who exemplifies the midot of the Jewish 
\.\'Oft\iln, Titc !l't:ipient is chosen by hel' 
kflow students in reci.1gnitiun of her good 
character and dcdkalion to her peers. 

Fai~d's undergraduate ~u{·ation in
duded a douhfe ntajor in Psychology and 
Judaic Studies. She spent a year in Israel 
studying id Mkhlala College for Women. 
She plans lo continue her ed1.tt:ation by 
obtaining a graduate degree in develop~ 
mental psychology. She would like to in
tegrate her knowledge of psychology and 
Jewish Studies by designing a:curriculum 
for the education of Jewish school chi!~ 
dren. 

Faigi is grateful for the academic and 

c-xtracurricular experiences which Stem · 
has offered her and appreciates her oppor
tunity ··10 give back a small part of what 
l have received.'' through extensive stu-

dent involvement in TAC. Besides the lat
ter activities, she has remained an active 
ad,·tsor in NCSY throughout t~ollege. 

Fa1gi expn-sSc'-d feelings of gratitude 
upon re-:-eiving the award. She explained 
that an award for character is one which 
is ''dift1cult to judge," and extends thanks 
to her fellow Stem students who .. feel a 
great responsibility to the Jewish commu
nity;" 

Falgl Bandman 

Alevy Receives Remes Award 
by Nochama Goldman 

Stacy A levy, an economics major from 
Long Beach, California. is this year's re
dpieru of the Nathaniel L. Rem~s Award. 
The award was established by 1he senior 
class of 1978 in memory of Dr. Nathaniel 
L. Rcmes. Professor(lfChCmistry at Stem 

College for Women. 
Dr. ·Remes was known as a dedicated 

sciencist and teacher who cared for his 
students as if they were his own children. 
Upon his sudden passing, the graduating 
class established this perpetual memorial 
to him. The award is given to a member 
of the Senior Class who has shown out
standing personality, character and school 

1 service. The winner is chosen hy the 

I seniors, who vote for the classmate they 
feel most deserving of the award. 

Since high school. Stacy has been in~ 
volved in student leadership. holding the 
positions of Junior Class President and 
then Student Council President. Those 
are the same titles Stacy has held here at 
Stern College. S~e has also been politi
cally active in Jewish awareness move
ments. such as Soviet Jewry. Her plans 

Stacy Alevy 

Zuroff Retires After 30 Years of Service 

for next year are. ··at present. unemploy

ment. and post-unemployment: law 
school." She would like to be a dorm coun
selor next year. Her i1inCrary for the sum

mer includes a trip to Israel. as welt as a 
job in Los Angeles or at Camp· Morasha. 
"If this article is not successful in finding me 

a job, I'll be spending my summer in the 
misery of the Big Apple," joked Stacy. 

As Student Council President, she 
aimed to achieve that which every leader 
strives for, a unified student body. Her 

futur:e ambitions for Stern include an ad

visory committee of pasl officers and stu
dents devoted to the school, in order to 
advise sttldent leaders of the mistakes that 

they often do not see until it is too late. 

In retrospection of her presidency, she 
says. ··any experience you have will al
ways benefit you if you know how to use 
what you learn." Stem has provided her 

with a positive learning environment. A~ 

co/'11. from p J. col. I 

phasizes her hope 1hat students will relax. 
and take time out to think where they want 

to go. --only by being content and satisfied 
with yourself," Mr.;,. Zuroff say~ ... will 
yt)u be able 10 get aod give the nh)st from 

and to life. Seif value and self-fulfillment 

go hand in hand." 
Mrs. Zumffhas actively epitomized her 

teachings. Her efforts have been charac
teriz.ed by an attempt to relate to the two 
generations of individuals who have at-

tended Stem College on a pe1-sonal level. 
As a student and as a co-worker. Dean 
Bacon has had the opportunity to know 

Mrs. Zuroff. She has never ceased to be 

amazed by Mrs. Zuroffs ability to know 

the Student of Stern College. While many 
students. may feel that their s,ole identity 
is as ·just another student.' Mrs. Zuroff, 
in her position, ensures that such is not 
the case. Each student is a name and per
sonality to Mrs. Zuroff. 

Dean Bacon likes to relay her own ex
periem:e with Mrs. Zuroffs encyclopedia 
of student knowledge. When Dean Bacon 
was first appointed to her position as 

Dean, she questioned Mrs. Zuroffs recol
lection of her as a student. Having not 

played an active role in student activities. 
Dean Bacon assumed that Mrs. Zuroff 
would not remember her. On the contrary. 

Mrs. Zuroff amazed Dean Bacon by re
minding her of how she used t0 descend, 

·-r-------------------------·==.;;··=-·-=====-==-.;;·==·.;;·.;;· ;:.;=--= ··.;_=== ·-·.c·;:.;;,·· laden-will>books. at all hours of the day 

COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
in honor of 

MRS. ESTHER ZUROFF 
who will be retiring after 30 years of dedicated service lo "her .. Stem College women 

Wednesday. April 29, 1987 Rosh Chodesh lyar 
5:00-8:00 p.m. 

Presentation at 6:30 p.m. 
245 Lexington Avenue, New York City 

Cou11cn:: Sl8 alumni, $10 studenb 
R.S.V.P. by April 10 No Solicitation of fund~ 

and night from the biology laboratory on 
the fifth floor. 

There are some issues one tries to avoid. 
One of them is the departure of an integral 
asset to Stem College, Mrs. Zuroff. Her 

ability to appreciate the individual and 
convey that appreciation is a unique talent 
and her presence will be sorely missed. ' 
We wish her much luck in her future en
deavors and future Aliyah which is just 
another exemplary movement upward. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
2 Park Ave 

''MEAL DEAL'' 

- a final .challenge and comment to the-stu
dent body she has served this year. Stacy 
said. "Students do not realize how much 

power they could have as a unified front." 
Her reaction upon receivin_g the award 

was one of .. happiness and appreciation." 
She feels that she has worked hard with 
the Student Coundl and contributed a lot 
of effort. "Along with the rewards and 
excitement a presidency has, there comes 
a lot of headache, but this award kind of 
shows that it's all worth it." 

"THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR IS 
------------, 

FREE YOGURT 
WITH 

ANY HOT ENTREE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

OFl-r:R GOOD AS NOTED BELOW I 
- EXPIRES MAY 8, 1987 I 

---------· 
"PAST ABILITIES" 

SPECIAL 
HOT PA~'TA OF THE DAY 

OR 
. COLD PASTA SALAD 

ONLY $3.00 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

OFFER GOOD AS NOTED BELOW I 
EXPIRES MAY 8, 1987 t . i 

STILL MIGHTY" 
HOURS: 

2:30 PM 'TIL CLOSING 

IN HOUSE ONLY. 
NOT IN COMBINATION 

WITH YOUR 20% STUDENT 
DISCOUNT OR ANY OTHER 

COUPON. 

-----------------
FREE COFFEE OR TEA 

WITH 
PURCHASE OF OUR 

NEW HOME BAKED MUFFINS 
GOOD ALL DAY LONG 

OFFER GOOD AS NOTED BEWW 
EXPIRES MAY 8, 1987 

~----------------
$ SAVE $ 

$2.00OFF 
OUR FRESH FISH 

OFTHB DAY 

I
I OFFER GOOD AS NO'fUO Bill.OW 

EXPIRES MAY 8, 1987 
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Soviet Jewry: The Identity of the Refusenik 
by Dr. Ruth Bevan 

The following thoughts about Soviet re
fuseniks will hopefully add a dimension 
to the discussion underway in _Lhis column 
about the problein of identity, especially 
female identity 

What are we as individuals if not the 
summation of our reactions to the cir
cumstances of life in which we find ourse· 
Ives? No circumstances of·life could he 

more challenging to a sense of identity 
than those under which Soviet Jews lahor. 
Communist ideological policy and the 

anti-Semitism of Russian-Ukrainian cul
tural nativism are intended to eradicate 
Jewish identity through cultural-religious 
starvation. Soviet Jews thus live in the 
grips of an unbearable tension between 
who they really, essentially, are and what l!f.'c.:..._::,s,.,o,,=..;=:.c...=4 ------------= 
they are existentially supposed to be. Bas- There are an estimated 400,000 refuseniks in the Soviet Union. These people, 

ically, Soviet Jews live as their essential who have requested vis3.s to emigrate to Israel, live life in abeyance. Howevever, 

selves in their private, subterranean, in- all Jews in the Soviet Union are threatened by the official demand for religious and 

ward world while assuming a public, out- cultural assimilation. 
ward persona that allows them to "pass" Gorbachev has proclaimed a period "glasnost" (openness) in Russian society. 

in the official Soviet world. Western observers . .speculate about his sincerity (is this just a clever public relations 
exercise tailored to the needs of the Western press?) and his ability to maintain an 

A substantial number, however, has 
opted to end this condition of a split per
sonality by their brave decision to apply 
for emigration. If ths application is ac
cepted, then, of course. the new found 

"The refosenik now stands 

. as asocialr.eject~a l)<lrta_ll.'' 

open society (in opposition to the more conservative members of the Politburo). 
Nevertheless, the number of exit visas granted to Soviet Jews has increased 

sharply this year. The 500 visas granted in March are five times the monthly rate 

in 1986, though far below the numbers in the late 1970s. 

This year Yeshiva University has moved to the forefront in the fight for the 

freedom of Soviet Jewry. 
Four Stem College students will be sent to Russia to visit with, and talk to, 

refuseniks, in early June. The trip is intended to familiarize students on a personal 

level with the plight of Soviet Jewry and stir campus-wide in the cause. ' 
A number of students expressed the need for Yeshiva University to be more 

involved in Soviet Jewry activism. As early as last September, a number of students 

suggested a student delegation to Russia. The Student Council and the Torah Ac-
tivities Counsel, in conjunction with the Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry. worked 
out. the details and purpose of the trip, and with the financial aid of anonymous 

'"--o6nQrs,--·-me trip was finalized. Four students from Yeshiva College· will also be 

sent in June. 
Seniors and Juniors had the opportunity to apply to go on the trip. Approximately 

forty students attended a briefing given by Rabbi Shalom Berger, a teacher at the 
Frisch Yeshiva of New Jersey. He infonned the applicants on the highlights and 

hazards of this mission, as well as the importance of a Jewish presence in Russia. 

, bands, yet, with &ti thi~. their fossof idcn-
1 lity is probably less severe than that or the 
refusenik male who was accustomed to 

· f himself not only in tffllls of 
, which he ha., oow lost, but 

_ 01ee1or of his family, a role 
which he can no longer guffl!l!lU fulfil. 
ling. Jewi~h religiou\ observance, there
fore, often becomes crucial in rt--CStabUsh~ 
ing • sense of identity not only splriUlally 
as an individual but socially through p
der role differentiation. For these' and 
other reasons, the Baa/ei T' xhuvah move
~nt will undoubtedly continue to grow 
m the Soviet Union, 

One often hears. even among refuseniks 
themselves, of the WllSted lives of re
fuseniks. ln the loss of their professional 
development and that of other talents. such 
waste has cenainly occurred. Yet, perhaps 
we can apply the principle that energy is 
never lost in the universe~ it is merely 
transformed. Refuseniks' energy has been 
transformed, concentrated, really, into 
Jewishnes~. Considering the halakhi(: role 
of women in defining Jewishness and in 
pedagogically assuring Jewishness in the 
home a_nd family, we can readily see the 
far-reaching importance of this concen
trated energy in the refusenik woman. Al· 
together, among men and women, this 
energy concentration has created a new 
and heightened sense of personal and 
group identity. 

Encounters with refuseniks were per
sonally intense since refuseniks do not 

"Refuseniks' energy has 
been transformed, concen
trated, really into Jewish
ness." 

freedom outside the Soviet Union cer
tainly solves the problem--though un
doubtedly bringing other identity conflicts 

familiar to virtually all of us free Jews. 
Most likely, however, the application will 
he denied and a refusenik consequently 

born. The refusenik now stands as a social 

reject, a pariah. He or she no longer has 
a public life. His-Jewish identity stands 

as the officially defined anti-thesis of the 

social order and, yet. as such, catapults 
him or her into a unique spiritual emanci
pation. His decision has allowed him to. 
externalize or objectify the social con
straints upon him; these constraints are no 

longer internali:ed as standards by which 

he seeks to live. He is thus free of them 

psychologically. It is actually the re
fusenik who said. ··no" to Soviet de· 
mands, and that negation released him 
from the confusion, apathy and despair of 
a non.self-directed person. That negation 
brings with it the strength and ~~natural 
right'' to act and react as an identified Jew. 

....-~'.::>,-j::J:~·:L:u~ - ,~~~======== 
tend to relate to their foreign visitors on 
the basis of social status but as per

sonalities to be explored. Encounters 
were. therefore. an exchange of identities. 
I pondered the strength of their per
sonalities in contrnst to so many of us 
living in freedom who reverberte as imita
tions. ·Refuseniks are so real, so a!fre. 
The contrast of the refuseniks caused me 
to realize how much we in America have 
succumbed to defining ourselves via the 
externalities of the rransient social order. 
Does our profession define l,IS or do we 
rather bring a sense of identity to our pro
fession? Are we allowing ourselves to be 
socially fabricated instead of imposing 
upon our circumstances our own require
ments. One among. many lessons to be 
learned from refuseniks. it would seem. 
is decision-maki~g .. Identity always re
quires stparation-negation, and such 
separation reqires prioritizing valll<!S and 
acting upon those priority decisions. 

On the other hand. the refusenik au
tomatically loses his or her job and with 
it an important ,spect of his or her former 
identity., That professional identity can 
never be retrieved as long as lhe refusenik 
remains in the Soviet Union. This is a 
source of great disappointment. Some re
fuseniks we encountered during our recent 
visit verbalized their worry about losing 
their professional skills for lack of practice 
and up-to~date information. In a society 
founded a~ a "worker·s .paradise," to be 

without work is to be a "parasite" and 
liable -to imprisonment Refuseniks thus 
take any sort of menial job they can pos· 

Tatyana Edelshten's 
husband was ar

rested for "posenslon 
of drugs." 

Borla Klotz (with children) hall been a refuMnlk for 
8yeare. 

sibly find (often with great difficulty) in 
order to escape the parasitism charge. 
Such jobs. however, are part of the war 
games with the official society and in no 
way identify the refusenik in his/her own 
eyes or the eyes of fellow refuseniks. 

Refuseniks have foOiaken an extemal 
identity for an internal one. This is an 
identity process with which women have 

traditionally been confronted. Women 
have been accustomed 10 identity them
selves in tenns of the private order of the 
hearth rather than the public order of pto

fessionalism. A woman refusenik who 
loses her position as an engineer, scientist, 

computer expert. teacher. etc. has almost 
primordial natural instincts and resources 
to fall back upon. The women refuseniks 
with whom we met-Inna Begun·. Natasha 

Khassina. Natasha Beckman. Galina 
2.elichonok, Tatyana Edelshetein, to name 
a few. exhibited eXtraordianry strenglh to 
organize and integrate the internal world 
of the refusenik and to cope with an excep
tionally chauvini-s1ic outward Soviet sod~ 
ety. They no doubt beor the brunt of the 

crud world of ostracism and persecution 
forced upon the refuseniks. If their hus
bands are incBrcerated in labor camps. it 
is they who must somehow maintain them~ 
selves and their families while. at !he same 
time. dea!,tng with the plight of theiJ: hus-

Related specifically to women. it would 
seem that neither hearth no, prof ... 
sionalism can impart identity. Women • 
today may be in danger or exchanging the 
proiectionism of one for the protectionism 
of the other with the same cmpty results. 
Identity means that we choo><! our actions 
in accordance with our values and negate 
thal which is abrasive and abhorrent. Al· 
together we negate Othernrss in order to 
achieve personal essence. 'Then. no matter 
what happens to !he social trappings 
around "'· like !he refuseniks, we shall 
still be au then ti, persons. 

l , 
J 
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Women's Educalion Confronts 
The Enlightenment 

by Dina Yellln 
Dr. Shaul Suunpforofthe Hebrew Uni

versity in Jerusalem addressed the topic 
of "W0men's Education in 19th Century 
Eastern Europe and ii· s context. Dr. 
Stampfer, an alumnus of Yeshiva Univer
sitv contrasted women· s education ro the 
ed~cation given to men during this era. 
He contended that "'it's a crime to look at 
women throogh male .. ·attgories," and al
though the e!-ducacion received by women 
did not have the same emphasis; and 
serv<"d a different function than that of 
men. it certainly deserves mui.:h recogni
tion tas we are following and expanding 
women's education in earlier centuries). 

Stampfcr differentia1ed between lhe 
male and female world i11 education. Men 
attended chc;.der v. here they were taught 
Hebrew and limuJei kodesh Leaming in 
the.-.e schools did 1101 necessarily entail 
practkal ha/ad!d blll was for the sake of 

"It's a crime to look at women through 

male categories." 

knowledge. Furthermore. 1t wa.-. a statu~ 
svmhol Women on the other hand. 
!~amed how 10 read and write Yiddish al 

home or with privale women tulOr~ Evi
dem.-e .~ugge~ts thal T::.ena Utrena wa~ a 

popu!.u book in women·~ circle~ in !hat 
ltme. In fact. 10() edition~ are :-.aid lo have 
~en printed in one hundred ye;-tr\. Stamp
fer pomted out that one who know.-. T::.t'11a 
{!rcrw knnw-. a great deal .ihout Aggadic 
literature. Je\'-i"h thought and chwnwh 
The cducJt1on women received wa.-. on a 
mnn: prnclli.:al kvel than that given to 

. P1.~n-.)'!~Ji..,h ~·,!~ tbe .t9r,g11e_}.l)!l~LE9PJ!:. 
larly ~roken in that ~ociety and not Heh
rew whi,.-h the rnen learned Women in a 
,en~e. had the upper hand ~piritually he-

cause their prayer was in the language they 
were familiar with, whereas the men 
prayed in Hebrew in a rigid framework. 
It is significant to note that women leamed 
halacha on the pi-actical level and were 
knowledgable abom those laws Which they 
were Rsponsible for, Women de
monstrated their practical knowledge and 
ability by pursuing careers (which in the 

"Women demonstrated practical 
knowledge by pursuing careers." 

1980's is the ultimate accomplishment of 
the cosmopolitan woman) and in some 
cases their careers enabled them to support 
their families. 

Stampfer demonstrated that there were 
women who were unsatisfied with their 
education. with the example of the Nat-
1iv's wife who resented the restrictions on 
women studying Talmud and desired to 
advance in Torah studies. Nevertheless 
most women. according to Stampfer, ac
cepted the situation with passivity. How
ever, by the end of the 19th century 
women began to change their attitudes. 
With the rise of the Haskalah movement., 
new values entered Jewish society. 
Schools were opened to women and the 
level of edurntion for women became 
more identirnl to that of men. Perhaps in 
earlier epochs of history. women did not 
have the :-.ame strncture as men did in for
mal education, hut women's education 
had definitely been a reality and was more 
practkal than theoretical. Stampfer con

dµQ_e_rj ·-~-L~!':!tLng tli~t -~W__gmJ~Jl 's _~dm:_a
tion certainly ha:,, something to follow and 
that Stem College for women "continues 
on a very grand tradition." 

A Chazakah for AU Time 
by Dina Yellin if Rav Eliaer'.., ~latement had been in

tended a, a binding law 
Tht Chofet7 Chaim ju~lified h1~ posi

twn m lip:hl of the \ta!Us of women in hi-" 
day. claiming that in an era where women 
are _..,uffo.:iently advanced to read and write 
in the language of the non-Jews, they 
_..,hould certainly be familiar with the words 
of the Torah. 

A special Centennial Symposium spon
sored by Yeshiva University March 4-5 
examined "'The Education of the Jewish 
Woman, 1886-1986," featured leading ls
nteli scholars and an advisor on women's 
issues io the government of Israel and 
included an address by the University's 
pre~ident,, Dr.," Norman Lamm. It was 
sponsored by the Jewish Studies Division 
of the University in celebration of its Cen~ 
te11nial. 

Also in the afternoon 
Menachem Bra er, Stone 
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A Schedule of Events 
fessor of Jewish Education at Yeshiva 
University's David J. Azrieli Institute for 
Jewish Education and Administration, 
presented "Halakhic Views on Education 
of the Jewish Woman." Dr. Brayer is the 
author of ~e recently published work "The 
Jewish. \.Voman in, Rabbinic Literature ... 

Thursday rnoming sessions began with 
"Introduction and Reflections" by Rabbi 
Saul Berman, associate professor of 
Judaic Studies at Yeshiva University and 
spiritual leader of Lincoln Square 

Synagogue in Manhattan. Other pa11il"ip
ants included: 

~Dr. Shaul Stampfer of Hebrew Uni
versity, who discussed "Women's Educa
tion in 19th Century Eastern Europe and 
its Context"; 

~and Ms. Devorah Wei~~man of Heb
rew University, who addressed the subject 
of "Revolution Within a Tradition: The 
Bais Yaakov Movement in lnterbcllum 
Poland." 

During the afternoon session, other par-
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ticipant:,, included: 
·-Dr. Naomi G. Cohen of Haifa who 

di...,cussed "Women·~ Education: Con
tinuity and Change in the Underlying 
Images and Value<,": 
-and Dr. Gabriel H. Cohn, Dean of 

Gold College for Women, Bar-llan Uni
versity. who addressed "The Contempo
rary Education of the American Woman 
and the Israeli Woman: Differences, 
Similarities. Influences, and Interrela
tions." 

Tova Lichtenstein Address~s 
"Ideology of Women" 

by Esther Boylan 
Tova Lichtenstein, an advisor to the 

Ministry of Religion in lsr.tel, and a social 
work.er and teacher at Bar Uan University, 
addressed the conference on "Education 
of the Jewish Women," about the topic of 
''Ideology of Women.'' Mrs. Licht.enst<::in 
discussed how the differing positions re~ 
garding a Jewish woman'\ education 
evolve from the differing ideologie~. 
right, centrist, and left. within the or
thodox Jewish community. The\e three 
ideologies, she explained, can be clearly 
delineated from their position<, on '·Torah 
and Madah," verso, "Torah and JJne(·h 
Eretz", "Medino.I Israel", and women'<, 
education. 

The issue of women\ educatmn re
volves around the interpretation of the 
eighteenth verse in the third chapter of 

women are taught daily Jewish life and 
behavior. There i~ no concept of studying 
Torah lislunn. or1'as an intellecrual put· 
,uit. In Stem College, however, Jewi,:h 
education 1<; on a parallel level to se<.-ular 
~tudie,. Student\ _are encouraged to' pu.mie 
mtellectual pur~u11s in all aspects of Judaic 
"iludies 

Mr., L1chtem,te111 pomtcd out that this 
-,nuation i<; a drastic change fmm the pos
ition of Stem College twenty years ago, 
when '-.he taught at the College. At that 
tm1e, while the ,;;tudent body definitely 

"Stem College Is an example of the 
ideological position which encourages 
intellectual development. 0 

Breishit: "V'Yomer Hmhem Elokim, lo =======-====-
tov hevo1 Adam levado, e' ese lo ezer 
knegd;." ("And G-d '.:.aid, 'it is not good 
for man to be alone. I will make him a 
helpmate, against him'.") Is the p.a.l;!k de
scribing the role of women as adJunct\ to 
men-----childbearers and raiser~ of chil
dren-----<Jr can women aspire to equal 
societal roles? What 1:-i the meaning of the 
words "Ezer Knexdo"-"a helpmate 
against him?" A-" an "t:zer Knegdo, ·· can 
women pursue the same intellectual pur
suits as men? 

"As an Ezer K negdo can women pursue 
the same intellectual pursuits as men?" 

wished to pursue Judaic studies. in depth. 
the Judaic Studies faculty followed very 
traditional thought There were no courses 
taught u<;ing Gemorah as a source. In fact. 
the only female member of the Judaic 
Studies faculty wa~ M~. Lichtenstt::in, 
who taught "Home and Family:· Today, 
however, there Is an incredible change in 
the type of courses and manner of teaching 
at Stem College. Stem College is an exam
ple of the ideological position which en
courage'> intellectual development m 
women 

The different approaches to women·s 
education. Mr\. Lichtenstein feel~. arise 
from differing view~ of womanhood. If 
men and women are tolally different en

============== titie~. then they should study different 

The amwers to the~e questiom. ex- area ..... If men and women are basically 
plained Mrs. Lichten\tein. are exhibited 'limilar. with ~ome obviou~ difference~ . 
by the ways in which women were edu- then they '.:,houl!d 5.hare intelleclual ac
cated and by the social status of women tivities. The<,e two po~itions are reflected 
throughout history. In the past. women in the decision to teach Torah She'Baal 
were only educated in practical Jewish Peh. or Torah She'Bidirm·. ln hrael. Bet 
laws. Learning Jewi~h law from the main Yaakov and the Michlala L'Bnot 
text, the Gemorah, was con~idered an exc- Yerushalayim. ~tudy Torah She'Baal Peh 
lusively male activity. In fact, said Mrs. only as a means for students to broaden 
Lichtenstein, the reason that "Tmwch"'- their knowledge of Torah She'Bichto\'. 
"Torah. No\·iim. and Ket11rim,., became Women. they seem to feel. have joint do
emphasized in women·s education. is mains. in which they should share the in
probably because it was an area not studied terests of men. and separate domains. in 
in depth by male yeshim students. which their studies should be limited. 

"If a man k'aL·hc.., Im daughter Torah. 
it i, a\ if he had taught her 1~/lu1 (fnvol
lly) ·· Thi-. n1ntni\'t•r,1a) -.talement and 1h 
1mphcat1nn-.. made hy R,n· Elie1er Hen 
Hyrkano, m pal'k gunmt'f of Mascche! 
.\otuh, v.. ;1.., d1,cu..,..,ed h\ Dr. Norman 
L.urnn. Prt'-.itknt of Ye..,h1\'a l 1n1ver~tlj. 
\~hen he pre,t·nred fhe open mg aJdre~ . .., for 
·The f:duca11on of !he Jev.. i,h Woman 
, 1 XX0- 1986 J Conference ... The Rarnbam 
appear, tn a!,:ree v.. 11h thi.., ~tatement apply
mg !he lerm Ro\" Nm him to Rav Eliezer's 
contention Hov..ever. the Rambam's 
..,eemmgly amhiguou-. lerrninology rai\es 
que,t1nm regarJing h1~ opmion 

Rabbi Lamm presented an analogy of 
the law of lwsahah (learning at the Pesach 
Seder) for women to demonstrate how the 
change of women·~ position over the gen

Menachem Brayer Encourages Advanced 

Sociologically. women were once (This position is mor.e clearly delineated 
clearly viewed as intellectually inferior to by Beil Yaakov. sin<.·e the Michlalah does 
men. Comments appear in Rabbini<.· liter- not officially take one ideological view
ature such as: '"There is no wisdom in point.) Women are encouraged to expand 

,women. except for in crafts." "One should their observan_ce of Mit:1·01, in areas such 
burn the words of the Torah, rather than as tefilah, and leshev b'sucCah, yet other 
give them over to women ... and "He who areas are seen as specifically male do
teaches his daughter Torah. it is as if he mains. In Michlele1 Bruriah. on the qther 
taught her nothingness." hand. women learn Torah She'Baal Peh. L~arning for Women 

In the 20th century. Mrs. Lichtenstein in the same style as male .wshi1·01 Shmirat 
hi11,1 yetairah (added insight) that women related. a woman· s sociological and edu- Ha' Mit::.rot is seen as a joint domain. The 
are endowed with. Jewish women were cational standpoint drastically changed. school is open to new inrtO\lations. such 
allowed to cultivate this insight during the The Chafetz Chaim. a gado/ in the late as a women·s Megillalr reading. as long 
Middle Ages. While the Arab and Chris- 19th and early 20th century. stated clearly as they remain within the ha/a/cha. 

Dr. Lamm que~t10ned whether Cha::.al 
wa~ making a Judgmental statement of 
women·, 1111dlectual capacity for all gen
era11on-. He ,ugge~ted that Rav Eliezer·~ 
..,,atement ,hould not he acl"epted a~ a 
r lw:u/.:ah on 1he nature of womanhood for 
all tune. hut v..a-. rather a ~tatement hased 
on the reality o_l h1-.11me Perhap~. becau~e 
the ,talU\ of women in that panil-ular era 
v...a, a different rnliber than that of today. 
Cha::.af".\ outlook on women·~ ability to 
!earn Torah v.a ... ha~ed on that per~peclive. 

Some com1rn:ntator~ have argued 
agam,t 1he Rambam'~ prn,it1on l"iting t_he 
general rule !hat Ill the rn,e of a di.-.agree:. 
rnent ·among the rahh1,, Ra\ Elie;,er'.., 
op1mon, are no\ u-.ually al"cepted a.., 
halakha 

Rahhi Lamm pointed out that it would 
~eem unu-.,ual for the reknowned Chofet;, 
Chaim to gl\e h1-. ~tamp of approval 10 

Sarah Schneur·\ Heit >'cwkm· mo\.ement 

eration~ ha-" changed their status in the Rabbi Menachem Brayer was the final one to action." The other view is the belief 
eyes of halaklw. Surely the edllcational speaker at the symposium on "The Educa· that learning about G-d and His mitzvot 
development of women has affected their tion of Jewish Women, 1886-1986." brings one to a "love of G-d," this being 
\piritual needs. Rabbi Lamm remarked Rabbi Brayer is a professor of Jewish edu- the ultimate goal. With this notion, ~t fol
that when one is not socialized or educated cation and Bible, and former Chairman of lows that women should be equally as ob
lo deal with Torah issues. he or she may the Department of Jewish Education, at ligated in ta/mud torah as men, since they 
not be able to leam'Torah without making the Azrieli School of Jewish Education. are equally compelled to love G-d. The 
it something mundane. It is ludicrous to He is currently a consulting psychologist gemarah which probibits teaching Torah 
expel"t women two hundred years ago to and also the author of the recently pub- to girls and equates teaching one's daugh
have been Torah scholars when they were lished Jewish Women in Religious litera- ter Torah to teaching her riflut (foolish
not given any background or encourage- ture. This work consists of two volumes. ness) presented a problem which Rabbi 
ment m Torah learning. one dealing with the psycho-social per- Brayer aptly solved. He explained that the 

While changing times do not necessar- spective and the other with the historical. prohibition is only directed against teach-

ily call for the reconstruction of halakha Rabbi Brayer's speech, entitled ing. However. it is permissible .for a girl 
to :-iuit l"0ntemporary society, the issue of "Halachic Views on Education of Jewish to learn herself. Furthennore. the prohib
Talmud Torah for women must be adapted Women," focused on the approaches to- ition exists only when it involves Torah 
to present circumstances and needs. wards Jewish women's education from She-Baal Peh (the Oral Law) and not 

Even the Rambam. who agrees with <1. Mishnaic times to the present. He began Torah She-B' chtav (the Written Law). 
Rav Eliezer. uses the quantitative phrase by first defining ta/mud torah (Jewish edu- Rabbi Brayer emphasized the impor
rm• ruishim rather that including all cation) as the central mitzvah in the Torah. lance of voluntary involvement in learning 
women in the category of those who and one repeatedly pronounced in the daily for women. which does not conflict with 
trivialize Torah. Cenainly the women of !")rayers. There: are essentially two ap- woman's role, but "deepens her religious 
today's generation have demonstrated in- proaches to the goal of ta/mud rorah. One potential, which is as vast as man's." He 
tellectual capabilities equal to those of is informative, for it !nstructs us how to~ also cited the example of the Law of As
men. Therefore, women, 100. should have perform mitzvot and live our daily lives. sembly (Va'Yaakhel), which is the com
the opportunity to study the Torah. as it says, "Great is learning that brings mandment of a king to read and explain 

portions of the Torah to '"men, women. 
and children." This clearly demonstrates 
the significant role women pla¥ in wlmud 
torah. 

Throughout Jewish history. women· s 
interest and action in Jewish education has 
been. if not prominent. cenainly existent. 
During the times of the Mishnah and 
Gemarah. women learned at home, usu
ally from their fathers. They also attended 
shiurim at shul. but did not participate in 
beis midrashim. There were many great 
women who were reknowned for their 
abilities in Tor.th study. Bruriah. the wife 
of Rav Eleazar hen Az-ariah. and Rashi's 
daughters all distinguished themselves in 
many areas of learning. 

During the Middle Ages. women con
tinued to be educated at home, but were 
never considered secondary. intellectu
ally. Many women played important func
tions in the community economically and 
socially. Some women were noted for ac~ 
tivity in ritual practices, while others 
served as scribes. Rabbi Brnyer pointed 
out the fact that our sages rec~gnized the 

tian women were completely illiterate. that. "Today. anyone who does ,wt reach 
Jewish women knew how to read and his da.ughter Torah. it is as if he has taught Mrs. Lichtenste-in stated that although 
write. her nothing . ., In our days. he says. "there her purpose was lO present the ideolo_gical 

In contemporary society. however. is no prohibition against teaching a woman viewpoints, not to offer personal opinions. 
women's need for Jewish education goes Torah." she herself believes that wotnenshouldbc 

far beyond reading and writing. Rabbi The psak. that women are allowed to allowed t0 pursue lhe same intellectual 
Brayer stressed the importance of educat- learn and be taught Torah. is generally pursuits as men. She cited the fact thai 
ing Jewish women in our current accultu- although women are being allowed to pur
rated society. where only mus.wr and============== suemoreandmoreareasofstudy._\'eshfrot 
halacha study is not sufficient. as the are not becoming less conservative. but 
Vilna Gaon and Chesam Sofer main- "The differences between Ideological an, keeping stricter ha/a/chic standanls. 
tained. From the nineteenth century on. standpoints are in the nature of what While che general trend in the Uniled 

many women turned to secular education women are taught.n States is for separate men and women's 
as a result of the lack of Jewish education. schools to become co-educational. the 
There is now a need for "organized. struc- trend among yeshirot, ls to go from CO:-

rured education for women." Rav Moshe accepted in our day. The differences be~ educational to separate studies. Mrs. 
Feinstein. Zf"' L. held 1ha1 tuition for tween ideological standpoints. are in the Lichtenstein concluded by saying 1hat an 
women's education is equally as important nature of what Women are taughr. In understanding of the history and develop
as that for men. Fortunately. as Rabbi America. the different ideologies can be ment of women·s education is important, 
Brayer noted. there are many institQ(tons seen by h:)Oking at 1he fonns of education because .. We must begin by relating to the 
such as Stem College which attend to this ,n Beil Yaakov Seminaries and at Stem past and presenl. Only with these ideas in 
need. College for Women. In Beit Yaakov. mind, can we mold the future." · 
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Rav Aharon Soloveitchik D~livers 
Second "Torah U'Madah" Lecture 

Rosh Kollel Addresses Stern 
College Audience for First Time 

by Eibel Greenstone 
··Rav Aharon- Sofoveitchik is totally 

hallh:hic. fearless. and posseses impecca~ 
ble integrity:· a:nd he- Will offer "no 
apologetics. no catering to a panicular au
dience."' Wilh these words, Rabbi Blau, 
Mtzshgiach Ruclumi at Yeshiva introduced 
Rav Aharon to deliver the st\'Ond of three 
scheduled "Torah U'Mada" lecwres plan
ned to clarify Yeshiva University's Torah 
U 'Mada philosophy to tls students and ex~ 
tended community. The lectures are part 
of the Torah lJ'Mada projec1. headed by 
Rabbi J.J. Schachter and Dr. Daniel 
Rothenberg, The lecture entitled 
"Halakhic Jus1ification for Torah U'Mada 
as a Goal for Yeshiva University," took 
place on Yeshiva University's main cam~ 
pus in the Lamport Audotorium on March 
3. 1987. 

Prior to his shiur, Rav Soloveitchik had 
instructed the Dean's office to di$tribute 
a preparatory source list. Since" the major· 
ity of the sources were Maimonedean 
readings. Rav Aharon, in his introductory 
statements. explained that the structure of 
his Slriur would '\:onform with the pattern 
that the Rambam had se1." To this end 
Rav Aharon said he too would begin his 
shiur with an index. followed by a 

Rahbanim and professors so lhey 
can inspire their Jewish brethren 
wilh the beauly of Torah. 

Rav Aharon continued his "introduc
tory srnremen'ts" for an hour, reiterating, 
that while mada is necessary as a supple
ment or as a complement, 'mada' alone, 
"is conducive ioarrogance." Furthermore, the 
Rosh Ha Yeshiva asserted that even the work 
of Einstein. "the greatesl scientist and 
studier of nature," was nol conducive to 
Ahavat ho Borei because "it wasn't pre-

Rabbi Aharon Soloveltchlk 

by Ethel Greenstone 
Rav Herschel Schachter, Rosh Kolle/ 

at Yeshiva University, spoke before a 
Stem College audience for the first time 
on March 11, 1987. His shiur. entitled 
Individuality, Crt!flivity and leisure, was 
coordinated by Rabbi J .J. Schachler and 
Dr. Daniel Rothenberg of the Torah 
U' Mada project and cosponsored by the 
Tonth Activities Council of Stern College. 

Before an audience of about thi11y 
women in Stem's Periodical Room. Rav 
Schachter addressed the topic in a sys
tematic and Organized manner. supporting 
his statements with halachic sources. 

Rav Schachter began with the issue of 

Rav Schachter concluded his assess
ment of the question by explaining that 
everyone should "go into Torah,'' but to 
different extents. There are two issues to 
consider before entering a Torah-oriented 
field-aptitude and self-fulfillment. 

Rav Schachter theri fielded questions 
from the audience. Most of the queries 
related to the issue of women and career 
choices. Disturbed by his relegation of 
most career choices into the realm ofp' rit
zut, the women llequested that the Rosh 
Kolle! stay longer and continue answering 
the questions. Agreeing, Rav Schachter 
accompanied a portion of the audience up
stairs. 

leisure. He explained the concept that -------------~
"in life there is assur, there is mutllr, and 
everything else is reshut'' is a mistaken 
one. Instead, quoting the Hafetz Ha):vim, 
Rav Schachter expJained that "everything 
is black and while .. ; [only] when a 
person is exhausted [can} he rest." 

". . . women are only obli
gated to learn dinim perti
nent to them." 

Further. the Rosh Kollel pointed oul thal ______________ _ 

Maimonides says that everything one does 
should be l'shem Shamayim- even 
leisure should be enjoyed only to rest one
self for the pursuit of Torah. 

hashkaflc imroduction, and culminating l'eeded by th~ study ofTorah." Requesting 
with a long hafachic dissertation. that Rabbi Schachter allow him more time. Rav Schachter next addressCd the ques-

Answering the questions with a hash· 
kafa seemingly unaligned with that mosl 
familiar to the majority of the student au
dience, Rav Schachter was silent when 
asked if "Torah U'Mada" is really a way 
of life, finally explaining that it is primar
ily a slogan allowing fur the pursuil of 
both secular and religious studies, not an 
epithet for a way of life, -necessarily. 

Reiterating that he would begin with an although officially "time was up." the Rav tion of the obligation to enter a Toi-ah

index. Rav Soloveitchik stated clearly the finished his Pesicha. oriented career. Rav Schachter answered 

five-part division of the hala('hic justfrica- In the extra time alloted him, Rav Aha- this question with a particular emphasis 

tion process. The study of m,1da as a sup- ron detailed the five points outlined on a woman's obligation. ft should first 

plemenl or a complement to Torah is jus- above· Supporting them with halachic be noted. the Rosh Kolle! stated emphat- The Rosh Kollel's shiur was preceeded 

1ified. tht Rosh Yeshiva ~aid. . sources. he hurriedly concluded his ically. that WCJ:men are only obligated to by a shiur by another Rosh Ha Yeshiva, 

. because the study of mwla is a speech. summing the entire shuir with a learn dinim pertinent to them. Sub- Rav Aharon Kahn, given at Stern in Feb

ne,.:essary medium for Alwmt resounding assertion that Yeshiva Univer- sequently,- they can add the rest of ta/mud ruary. Customarily, the Roshei Ha 

Huslit'm sity and the Torah U'Mada framework Torah. Further. while men have an obliga- Yeshiva have not spoken at Stern. Con

- _the study of mada is ~onducive ca.n_n~t allow for either Bible or Talmud tion to fulfill vehagita bo yomam va' fay/a, sequently. the women greeted Rav 

to Y1shu 1· Ha-0/am ~Jr Y1.vhul' HCI- nnicism. Rav Hirsch explains that women are not Schachter and Rav Kahn with surprise and 
- ---- ----"Mi.'<71,w. ------ -~~~- -~------ --RmmMttarr~inrroducmryworcts otRav-··thUs-t,hnga,eaoecau~ ... e tfie)'7i8Ve-·an--win~ excitement.· in tnenopes· tnartnese Shillrim 

... the study of 11!1/l~ll 1s a necessary Aharon Soloveitc.·hik as a "totally halachic nate feeling of God." will mark the start of more to come. 
medium for !-.elf-lullillment. and fearless .. individual who "doesn't ----"-------------------------

the study nf mm/a is essential 
for a ful I under:-.tanding of Torah and 
a full applkaiion of the Torah to the 
vici:-.,itude1, of life 

he1..:ause the ~now ledge of mm/a 
in the hroml sen:-.e i, ne1:e:-.!'t<.1ry to 

cater to a particular audience" rang in the 
mind of this audience as Rav Aharon con
cluded his speech with a resounding ;'slap 
on the hands"' of Bible critics. He vigor
omly asserted that "there is no room for 
Bihle criticism in Yeshiva University!)'' 

OBSERVER positions for 1987-88 
are now available. 
Please see Rachel Mandel, lOE. 
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Po,rtt:~ii gf'.!be Art Department 
thinking ability, but had difficulty analyz
ing what they saw and describing it." 

Many students complain that Stem 
lacks adequate studio"facilities., and career 
guidance specifically geared to the com
mercial arts field. A student interested in 

, computer graphics had to research"the field 
-. on her oWn. She takes her additional 

courses at the School of Visual Arts, 
which unlike F.1.T .• has no joint program 
with Stern, making it impossible to receive 
guidance there. However. even the stu
dents who attend F.LT. have difficulty 
obtaining guidance and career coun!.el
ling. 

Student I~ aculptlng clau. 

Professor Hatvary tries to obtain art in
ternships, which are an invaluable source 
of experience and an excellent way of en
suring a job after graduation. Unfortu
nately. they are very difficult to find. She 
describes the depanment as "flourishing," 
and_ attributes its expansion to the dedica
tion" of Professor Gardner. 

by Sharon Halevy 
New York, the home of the some of 

the world's most reknowned museums and 
galleries, the center of much modem cul-. 
ture. is probably one of the best places to 
study art and art history. Conveniently. 
Stern offers an art major that is earned on 
a joint program with the Fashion Institute 
of Technology. There are a growing 
number of students majoring in art, and 
mii'roring in art history. How does the Art 
Department serve the needs of the stu
dents'! 

The only full-time professor of the de
partment. Susan Gardner, is currently on 
sabbatical,'and will return in the Fall. Her 
replacement is Joan Root. an artist who 
has had her work exhibited in galleries. 

The innovations shihas made include hir
ing a clothed model (as opposed to a nude 
model), so that the students in her Drawing 
class could master the skilf of figure draw
ing. and have examples of it in their 
portfolios, without compromising their re
ligious values, In addition, she submitted 
a design for drawing horses, in which the 
students can sit and work more comforta
bly. The University built them, and they 
have proved successful. S..!;l~ describes the 
students as "very hardworking," but finds 
that they have "difficulty drawing what 
they see," especially in comparison to 
other students at the same level. She attri
butes ,ms to a lack of training and practise 
before coming to college, The students in 
her Painting class displayed good abstract 

····rhe· Foreign··Exchange 
by Mar~y Yager and Ariella Schreiber 

"'Far from the home I love" to many of 
us means miles or minutes by car or. at 
most, a few hours by plane; while an ac
cent is a southern drawl or a mid-western 
twang. What is remarkable is that among 
the student body are forty women to whom 
the United States is a foreign country. and 
for some. English a foreign language. 
With. representatives from countries as 
near as Canada and as distant as Lebanon 
and Iran·, Stern College's foreign students 
are a unique and relatively unknown asset 
to our college_community. 

gr.tm al Stem College presents an added 
obstacle. Many of the foreign students are 
also confronting extensive Hebrew lan
guage and Judaic studies for the first time. 
which adds another diinension to their 
challenge, . 

On a personal level. life in a foreign 
country can be difficult. It entails separa
tion from family and friends. some of 
whom are detained in countries filled with 
political strife. The foreigri student must 
also adj\J.st to the new culture that con
fronts her. In more ways than dist':',nce. 
New York is worlds apart from places like 
the Philippines. Iran and even Europe. Fi-

The· art major at Stem is a shaped major 
designed according to the student's in
terest by Professor Hatvary, the faculty 
advisor. Among the interests of the stu
de~ts are careers in advertising, computer 
graphics, illustration. fashion design and 
teaching. The requirem'ents are: 

2 semesters of Survey of Art History (6 
credits) 
2 art history electives {6 credits) 
3 studio courses at Stem (9 credits) 
3 studio courses at F. I. T. ( 12 credits) 

tkllo~ r 

' ! 
~i 

A student coming from a foreign coun- nancial problems are prevalent an1ong 
try faces certain obstacles which do not some foreig!l students. Their foreign pass
confront her American counterparts. ports do not allow thein the job oppor- large Jewish community at Yeshiva Uni
Imagine being in an educational sening in tunities which American residents take for Versity and the-desire to meet new people 
which the lessons are taught in a language granted. is a major attraction to many. A number 
not you·r own. Your task becomes twice of students were enticed by the de-sire to 
as hard; on the one hand. you are struggl- . Given the hardships for the foreign stu- experience a new way of life: while others 
ing to master new concepts, while at the dent. what attracts her to Stem College'? found Stem College the opportune place 
same time attempting to comprehend a In recent .interviews with foreign students. to Continue their Judaic studies. 
new language. Concurrently, the dual pro- a number of reasons were expressed. The There is active student recruitment by 
,------------------:------------, Yeshiva University incenain South Amer

Phone MU 9-3629 

Bonne Cleaners, Ltd. 
For Quality & .Ser.vice 

ic~n countries as well as in Canada. Ad
mission requirements for students from 
thOse countries are very similar to those 
of the American student. The prerequisites 
for students from other locations vary from 
collntry to c~untry. Transcripts from 
fm:eign schools are evaluated according to 
the standards of Stem College. Israeli stu
dents are evaluated on the basis of their 
exit exams from high school. (Inciden
tally, students with American citizenship. 
th<)Ugh they may reside in foreign coun-
tries, are not consi~ to be foreign stu
dent<.) Requiremtnts · for students from 

56 E 34 h S t~bled. persecuted countries such as 
ast t treet . Lebanon.· will. <>f necessity. be different. 

Bet. Park & Madison Aves. In addition, students from countries where 
New York, N. y. t 00 t 8 1 English is not spoken are requiml to take 

L----,-....---...;_-'-_______ __, 

Dr. Roussin, who received her dool!l
ratt in an history and archeol()!!Y from · 
Columbia University, is a specialist in the 
late Roman and Byzntine Art of the ~ 
die East. She teaches one survey COlfflll! 
at Stem and two survey counes at YeJhiv• 
College. Her course load i• not lluit Qf a 
fulltime professor (4 courses). l!lealffllll 
that she. receives the salary of an ad,illll<t. · 
She finds it ironic that no elecli- <Iii die 
art prior to the RennalS$811CC m 11118ht, 
because an understat!dins m clasl!Ullll.and 
medieval art is essential to the unden!lllld
ing of all art that follows. 

Logistical problems are frustrating for 
both teachers and students. The diffi<rul!Y 
of focusing slides on the screens results 
in classes being taught on the back or s!de 
wall of the classroom. In addition, thelllt 
history courses are taught in the aflemooo, 
when the sun is at its brightHt. As Profes
sor Tupitsyn, who teaches 19th and 20th 
Century Art, remarks, "The effect of a 
picture depends on appropriata light!Jig 
' ' ' dinner light would show the sigmfi• 
cance of the picture." The slide library is 
incomplete, and the quality of some of the 
slides is very poor. Nevertheless. the ob
jective of teaching the historical and social 
aspects of art remain the main priority, 

The popularity of the an major and the 
art history minor indicates the enduring 
importance and relevance of man's 
creativity in the realm that Michelangelo 
deemed most important; the sense of sight. 

the "TOEFL.·· Test of English as a Foreign 
Language. 

Althougtl t~e is no special track for 
foreign students at Sll'm ColfeF,•,there is 
an Office of Foreign~: wftjch pro
vides differenl types!Yf~. e. · 
Directed by Mrs. · 
with problems ran 
to political asylum perse
cuted countries. In addition. the college 
provides a special class which ,teaches 
English as a second language. 

Foreign students have very di~crse ~
tions to the American way of ltfe. While 
some love the culture of their ·new home,' 
others find ii difficult to adjust to its 
materialism. Many are homesidt for the 
comfortable familiarity of things bad< 
home. There is one point of c:ommoo • 
sent by all members of the "foleip ~ 
munilr,- ,and thll is that the AmeriC111 
Silldents have been the greatest con
tribulors to dleir tltljustmmt and bappiness 
.at Stem College. 
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about women, etc. 

Head of Aphrodite, Roman oculpture, National Museum, Naples, Allnarl. 

by Wendy Zierler With my dish-duty complete, I return 
h's breakfast time. I'm digging with to the book and read on. "No one is com· 

one hand into a sizable bowl of Cheerios pleteJy sure that these societies truly 
and flipping the pages of a leather-bound existed"-"Oh, 100 bad," I mutter sadly 
weighty book entitled The Great Morher as I watch this fabulous precedent for rad
Myth with two spare fingers from rhe other ical social change fade away-"but they 
hand. ..The Great Mother Queen of have good reason to believe they did ... I 
Eleusis." I read. ··received all of the al)l- perk up. "Many nineteenth century an· 
bassadors of foreign states and settled all thropologists claim that the earliest civili
civil disputes without the aid of her Kin~ zations-Mesopotamian, Minoan and 
or any male officials." I imagine the pro- Gree~-were completely matriarchal. The 
ceedings. . ··My flock of sheep has been people worshipped female fertility god-

- ___ rubbed.·· =ys.one..p!aintifL:'My .. 1ax.n:,_. _desse£, .the_Gri:llLMotber fig_u_re,;, ()_lffe{,_ 
fund is late!," says another. A young male en1 countries gave this universal Mother 
servant daintily dressed in a fine pink deity different names; in the Middle East. 
cloak serves the Queen and dutifully mops they call her Astarte, lnana. Ishtar or Isis. 
her brow as the disputes intensify. He is In Greece. the people worship Gaia and 
the only male person present in the court. Rhea, goddess of the earth. Hera. the god-

Mean\,,ihile. as; my mind floats. the 
Cheerios progressively drift out of the 
bowl into my mouth. "If you're finished 
with your cereal bowl. then pick yourself 
up and rinse it off." my father says as he 
leisurely sips his morning coffee. On 1he 
other side of the tahle are the vestiges of 
my hrother's hreakfast from a half an hour 
earJ.ier--a howl, a spoon, some orange 
rinds and a ch<x·olate b.tr wrapper. "Oh. 
and wash out vour brother's dishes too." 
my father add;. Obediently f lumber over 
to the sink. squirt on the Palmolive and 
wash away. wondering if any of the 
"'omen of Eleusis wased dishes or did win
dows. 

dess -of marriage. Aphrodite, the goddess 
of love. Artemis, the patroness of wild 
animals and forests. and Demeter. the 
grain goddess. Worshipped in the Greek. 
state of Eleusis. this Great Mother. Deme
ter (notice that the name Demeter is an 
example of the primal lndo-European 
word for mother: De meter-mater, miter, 
mere, mutter. madre. mother) was be
lieved to be responsible. for all plant and 
animal procreation. In the countries where 
the goddess was supreme. a Priestess
Queen reigned and was often believed to 
be the goddess incarnate. She entrusted 
the administration of her state to the hands 
of females only. In fact. men had very 
little public role. Tribes and families were 

headed by matriarchs, and birthrights 
passed from generation to generation ac: 
cording to matrilineal descent . . . •• 

"Where's Mom," I, eager to tell my 
mother about the primal position of 
women, in society. ask my father (who has 
already p.rogri:ssed from the Sports section 
to the Financial Page). "Don't bother your 

~ mother." he answers. "She's got a lot of 
housework 10 do ... 

'"Well,' why should she be drung house
work? You know. Dad, al the beginning 
of civilization, women were ptobably so 
busy with publiC affairs that !hey had no 
time to bother with such menial tasks. 
Back then, the men believed that the 
women were magical and held all the sec
rets of life and death. Listen to this. It's 
from one of the Homeric .hymns: f.\o uni
versal mother. who· dost keep fro ever
lasting thy foundations deep/El est of 
1hings, Great Earth; l sing of Thee!/AII 
shapes that have their dwelling in the seal 
All things that tly or on the ground divine/ 
Live, move and there are nourished
these are thine;/These from thy wealth 
thou dost sustain;/from thee fair babes are 
born and fruits on every tree hang ripe 
arid large ... ' See what men thought of 
women then? They lived only to please 
women becaiiSe they, alone. cOuld pro-
duce children." 1 

''Alone? Sounds like they just didn't 
know the facts of life. I mean. men do 
help things along a bit." 

"True, -but ancient societies recognized 
that only a woman could bear <;1nd nurse 
and raise them." ,, 

"Raise them? That's how you talk to 
YQ!,.Jifa!h~.r -~~9 ·_s_puH__il)g_yQIJ ~hr9.l!g~ rol
lege where you learn all this n~reshkeit?" 

i 
"In fact, here it says that 'in many mat

riarchal clans, the influential male figure 
wasn't the father at all but the maternal 
uncle .... 

"So you'd rather have your uncle, 
Harry. telling you what to do?" 

"Well it might be an interesting 
change." 

"Thanks a lot. dear daughter." 
"Ah. Dad, don't take it personally. It's 

not your fault you can't get pregnant. Be
sides you have already been blessed with 
the privileges of joining in sacred marriage 
with a great mother. In Greek it was called 
heiros gamos." 

"Well, in Hebrew it's called kiddushin, 
but ifs the man who marries the woman. 
Let me see this book." Dad snatches the 
book away indignantly. I glance at the 

clock and notice that I have to catch my 
train to make my first class. Dad skims 
through the pages and then lets out a big, 
'"Ucb! Have you read all of this?" 

"Which part are you talking about"/" 
""Chapter 4, The Sacrifice of the King ... 
"Nah, I haven't got that far, yet." 
"Well, then listen carefully to what your 

friends. the niatriarchs did. This guy. 
Fraser, claims that in these kingdoms the 
king was offered as a sacrifice to the Great 
Mother every year to ensure the success 
of that year's crop." 

"You mean they killed him?" 
"That's what it says." 
.. Well. then how <:ould they _do it every 

year. Didn't he die the first time?" 

"Look. patriarchal" society hasn't been 
much better. In the Iliad, Agamemnon 
kills his daughter. Iphigenia. to appease 
the winds so that he can get on with his 
plans to loot 'and destroy Troy. What kind 
of a king and a father was he2 Since the 
men took oveT all they've done is lead 
themselves off from one war to another.·· 

··Well. someone's got to fight when the 
enemy strikes. Do you want me to get you 
a uniform'!" 

"The Amazons were good soldiers. 
Women could do it. We just don't seem 
to need to put on a uniform to boost our 
egos. 

"Excuse me!" 
"Who knows. Dad, maybe this is the 

beginning of a new age. A new.matriarchal 
society. I mean. our times have produced 
all kinds of Great Mothers: Golda Meir. 
Geraldine Ferraro. Margarel Thatcher-" 

"And Mary Beth Whitehead, the Great 
Surrogate Mother. All I know is that we'll 
have a matriarchal ·society in this house 
over my dead body!" 

"Exactly!" -
"What1" 

··o.K. We'll consider adopting the later 
custom of sacrificing you only in _times {>f 
dire need, with your consent of course. It 
says here that the kings consented to be 
killed because they accepted their· fate as 
subordinates to the Mother." 

''Consent?" 
"O.K .. well maybe we'll just concede 

to making the king do the dishes in times 
of dire need, like when I have finals." 

·'Dishes? Me?" 
"Well . . how about. you wash and f 

dry?" 
"That sounds fair." 
"You mean we have finally struck an 

agreement?" Dad nods and gives me a 
light love pinch on the cheek. I pinch him 
back. I smile, thinking, maybe these mod
em anthropologist are wrong after all. 
Maybe there is such a thing as progress. 

.... TT JllJ.:J.. il"J. • Intensive Limudei Kodesh Program 
-. • Emphasis on Midot and Character 

• Personal and warm atmosphere 

RV\1QT (R...ll\ 'IL • Teachers training program 
UI 1 · \., . IJV · \\J • Renowned Torah personalities 

College for Women • In-depth Study of Eretz Yisrael 
• Relive T'anach with on the spot tours 

Bayit Vegan Jerusalem, ISRAEL, • Joint program with Stem College 

Rabbi y ehoshua Freilich, Dean • Fall and Spring Semesters 
. • Community Chesed Programs 

For Additional Information call (718) 441-9495, 846-4695 
or speak to Dawn Weinberg -StemCollegedorni4h,(212)683-1277 

\, 
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Cultural Arts • 

"My goal is to lead my collaborators in 
explorations in what I think is pure theater 
and pure theatrical imagination," say~ 
Rina Elisha of her direction of the Stem 
College Dramatic Society's spring pro
duction of Th,• Hou.,·£• <?l Bemarda Alba. 

The play. written by Spanish playwright 
Federico Garcia Lorca at the outbreak of 

Cultural Am 

the Spanish Civil War, is a tragedy which 
tells of the repression of five daughters by 
a tyrannical mother, supported by the 
t'<m:e!l of tradition, custom and false social 
values. and how their natural spirit· and 
thirM for life circumvent her restrictions, 
but bring violence and death. 

It is set in a Spanish village of the 
1930',. The opening scene of the play 
wilnesses the· servant, played by Penina 
Blazer with much naturalism, and Poncia, 
the maid, played by Susan Fisher, disctis.sing 
Bernarda Alba's repression of her daughters, 
narcta Alba'~ repression of her daughters. 
while the family is at the funeral of the 
father. The eldest daughter, Angustius. 
ponrayed with credibility by Rachel Man
del. is an immature, nasal and whiny 
woman, who subsequently becomes en
gaged to a man, who at 25. is 14 years 
her junior. Her fiance, Pepe el Romano. 
is motivated by" her fortune. and is truly 
in love and having an affair with her 
youngest sister, Adela, ponrayed by Elana 
Bank with intensity and passion. 

Jordana Margolin plays Martirio. the 
second to youngest sister. whe is also in 

BARTONS 
Kosher for Passover 

AND 

KRUMS 
Kosher for Passover 
MADISON CANP¥~HOP 

.. 172 MADISON AVE. 
(BETWEEN 33RD & 34TH ST) 

(212) 532-5232 
OPEN 8:30 AM TO 7 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Cultural Art, • c.,GJ.a 

insistance that her dauihter "died. vliJln~ 
and command to ihe servants to "dms her 
a~ though she were a Vi rain. 0 

Dina Najrnan' s splendid performance as 
. Maria Josefa, Bemal'lla's 80 year-old 
mother, reveals in her insanity, truths that 
Bernarda, in her sane blindness, is unwil-
ling to face. . 

Magdalena, ponrayed by Nechama 
Goldman, is an intelligent individual, who 
resents the restraints imposed upon her. 
but is not as rebellious as Adela. 

love with Pepe. She reve;is Adela· s prom
iscuity to their mother in a climactic scene. 
Adela challenges the authority of Bernarda 
Alba, played with imposing severity by 
Miriam Rabinowitz, with the symbolic act 
of breaking the cane which emphasized 
the severity of her tyranny. Adela. believ~ 
'ing that Bernarda has shot her lover. com
mits the ultimate act in defiance of her 
mother's authority. by hanging herself. 

Aliza Herzberg, in her touchina role as 
the naive Amelia. triesdesperatelytocom
municate with her sisters. but Ii unsuc
cessful. Miriam Rosenberg Ii effective in 
her role as the aunt, Prudencia. 

The play concludes with Bernarda re
primanding her daughters' display of emo
tion at the loss of their sister. The comic
tragic ending of the play is evident in her 

Rachel Pomerance and Sharon Cable, 
as President and Vice President of lhe Gov
erning Board of the Stem Collep Dnlma
tic Society set an outstanding precedent 
in history of SCDS by sta1in3 a pro(e,,
sional production of enormous popular 
and critical success. Four of the six perfor
mances were sold out. which was a radical 
depanure from the poor attendance at pre
vious SCDS efforts. 

Sephardic Cultural Festival 
The Jews of Mashhad 

by Iris Noy 
The. traditional music of Jews in the 

Iranian city of Mashhad-who clung to 
their customs even after being forced to 
convert to the Shiite Moslem faith in the 
19th century-was played in public for 
the first time Sunday. March 29. at 
Yeshiva University's 15th Annual Sephar· 
die Cultural Festival which included a 
scholarly presentation and a photographic 
exhibit. 

Greetings were delivered by the 
Haham. Dr. Solomon Gaon, Director of 
the University's Jacob E. Safra lns1itute 
of Sephardic Studies. who explained this 
community's survival and true devotion 
to Judaism. 

A native Mashhadi. Dr. Avraham Dil
manian. described the historical and cul
tural significance of the Mashhad Jews. 

In 1746. Nadar Sha moved a group of 
Jews from Kazvin to Mashhad. a town in 
nonheast Iran close to the Afghan border. 
Since this was considered a holy city by 
the Shiites of the Eighth lmrnan. they dent· 
onstrated menace. fear and hate towards 
the Jews. The Shiites, unlike the Sunnis. 
emphasize suffering and manyrdom. 
Their ~ssianic cast believed that the Jews· 
sic inberently impure. and establishe4·· 

; laws condemning the Jews. 
In 1834, they were forced-to conven to 

the Moslem faith. Being traditionally re
ligious. the Mashhadi Jews accepted Islam 
externally by participating in religious 
ceremonies. However. they observ.ed , 
ha/acha, kashrut, she<hita and tefilah in
ternally. The women played a major role 
in_ maintaining observance. Fearing as• 
sirnilation. they opposed Islam by teach, 
ing Jewish 1aw. history and tradition to 
the children. · 

The Sluwre Tow, Ensemble sang wed~ 
ding songs, penance prayers and simlu11 
Tora/r songs with Mashhadi melodies. The 
choir wa., accompanied by the centur. a 
124-string rnu.sical instrument from Mas

The photographic e,hibit on the Jews 
of Mashhad included ponraits of commu, 
nity leaders w~o helped preserve their cul
ture. Jewish classes on the holidays, and 
the city's uniqµe architecture. 

The distinguished Dr. Herben C. Dob
rinsky. Vice President of University Af
fairs and author of the recently published 
A Treasu.,· of Stphardic La11·s and Cus
toms. funher stressed the uniqueness of 
the Sephardic community. He llOIOd that 
there always existed spirit~al genocide in 
the external forces that attempted to eradi
cate Jews from the world. This ·genocide 
can be prevented by coordinating Torah 
and Mada/r as this community did. This 
combination is universal and essential to 
the general Jewish community. 

This progmm was made posJiblt due 
to the efforts of Rabbi Mit<htll Strtls, 
di recto,: of the U11i,·ersit)·' s Stphardic Ac-· 
tirities Program. f 

L.---------------------------- hhad. and the Persian drum. 
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Student Centennial Celebration 
by Elaine Witty 

Crowds of s1udents assembled irt Belf'e-r 
Commons on March 25th to pav trihu1e 
to three university leaders on the occasion 
of Yeshiva University's Centennial. The 
students honored Rabbi Dr Nmman 
Lamm. President of Y.U., Mr. Max. J, 
Etrn Esq., Chainnan Emeritus of the Board 
of Trustees and Rabbi Dr. Israel Miller. 
Senior Vice President of Y.U. 

The S1uden1 Cenlennial Celebration, or
ganized hy Gary Berger and Ethel 
Greenstone. expressed the studenls' 
gra1i1Ude to 1he University and. in particu
lar, to the- guests of honor. Dr. Lamm. 
Mr. E1ra, and Dr. Miller wt!re presented 
with original pieces of an designed and 
created hy two students. Bruce Cohen (YC 
'88) and Steven Cohen (RIETS). Upon 
receiving hi.., ~ift. each of the honoree~ 

shared with the students an anecdote about 
Y. U. and thanked them for the continued 
success of Yeshiva University. 

·n1e program commenced with a song 
en1itled "The Legend." The lyrics were 
written hy 1-fesh Rephun (YC '87) and the 
music, by Seth Stavsky (YC '88). Mr. 
Stavsky !-iarlg the song accompanied by 
members of the Neshoma Orchestra who 
are students and alumni of Yeshiva Uni
versity. 

Senator Daniel P. Moynihan (D-NY) 
was scheduled to addre~s the audience, 
however, due to unforeseen cir
cumstances he was unable to attend. He 
therefore sent his daughter, Maura, in his 
place. Ms. Moynihan. a graduate of Har
vard University. spoke about the unique 
position Yeshiva University has attained 

sew ACTION 

in both the Jewish and secular com
munities. She congratulated the Univer
sity on its centennial and noted how appro
priate it is that a university founded by 
immi.grams should have its centennial so 
soon after thal of the Statue of Liberty's 
Ms. Moynihan concluded by wishing 
Ycshiv,a University another hundred years 
of succe~. The conclusion of the celebra
tion was the screening of a film entitled 
''The First Hundred. Years." 

The Student Centennial Celebration 
was the product of the combined.efforts 
of students and administrators. As 
souvenirs, commemorative mugs were 
distributed to the audience as they exited. 
The event was a brilliant display of the 
strong pride Yeshiva students feel for this 
institution. 

Sunday, April 26 * Yorn Ha Shoah Memorial Dedication ~-~~ 
A joint Student Council program ~ 

Tuesday, April 28 * Candlelite Cafe-Talent of Stem & Yeshiva College Students ~, 

If you want to audition, m 
see ELANA BANK or JORDY GOLDBERG - ....._____ 

Wednesday, April 29 * Amendment to Student Council Constitution _ 
Club Hour 

To see a copy of the present constitution, or to sub
mit your written suggestions, see Stacy SE or Ethel 4F 

* Spm-8pm-Cocktail Reception in honor of Jt. · · 
MRS. ESTHER ZUROFF 

Upon her retirement after 30 years of dedicated service __ 

Monday, May 4 • Yorn Ha'atzmaut Mall Festival and Concert with 
YOEL SHARABI and comedian MARK WEINER 
Buses from Stem at 2:00 

Wednesday, May 6 * BLOOD DRIVE-last one of the year! 
See Karen Liss for information 

Tuesday, May 5-
Thursday, May 7 * CAMPAIGNING 

-- ·--. 

April 8, 1987 

The Observer 
Wishes You 

a 
Chag Kasher 
V'Sameyach 

Or. Michael Block, Optometrist 
YUHS Class of '71 
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EYE CONCEPTS• 
---------------, I I 
: - I 

I $2000* ! 
!TOWARDS PURCHASE OF YOURI 

NEXT COMPLETE I 
p AIR OF PRESCRIPTION I 

EYEWEAR I 
OR I 

Thursday, May 7 * ELECTION DAY! 

Shabbos, May 8-9 * Student Council Shabbos 
with old and new boards 

10%OFFoN I 
t---CONTACT LENS PACKAGE· I 

I 
I 

Sunday, May 10 * Senior Class Picnic 

Monday, May 11 * Student Council Dinner 

Wednesday, May 13 * "Roommate Game" 

\Q~ iisttat's \;a~ot~ 

with Coupon I ----------- , ___ , 
THIRD AVE. EYE CONCEPTS 

~9THIRDAVE(3Srn · 36rnSTS.) 
683-4063 

POSITION AVAILABLE: 
Researcher-Office Assistant Part Time 

Wedne,day. April 29th .. 

Monday. \by 4th 

Human Resource Company seeks articulate, energetic indi
vidual to conduct telephone research and aid in office duties. 
Excellent pay and work environment. Contact Ms. Green. 

Printed ,chedule delivered to Registrar Ir-----------------------------', 

Mond,l\. May I Ith 

Registration material distribution 

Senior and Junior drop off 
9:30 a.m.-12:00 noon, 

Wedne,Jay. May Uth . Senior and Junior pick up program confinnations 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon 
I :00 p.m.-3:()() p.m. 
Thursday. May 14th 

Seniors 
Juniors 

Sophomore registration 
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. , 
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